We compared recruitment advertisements for academic and private practice dermatologists to investigate differences. Analysis was conducted on all dermatologist advertisements on the official American Academy of Dermatology online career center, AADCareerCompass.org, over 2 days in February 2017. Advertisements were coded for employer, length, employment status, duration, patient population, clinical responsibilities, location description, schedule and work environment, and compensation and benefits. A position was classified as academic if the employer was a health system or hospital with a dermatology residency program, a physician organization that was part of such a health system or hospital, or if a research requirement was specified. Distinct positions advertised in a single listing were coded separately. Advertisements for governmental positions, fellowships, and practice sales were excluded. Statistical comparisons were conducted using t and Fisher exact tests in Stata software (StataCorp, College Station, TX). This study was deemed exempt by the University of Pennsylvania Institutional Review Board.
In total, 391 advertisements were analyzed (Table I) , with 10.5% (41/391) for academic positions, similar to the percentage of dermatologists who practice in academic settings (8.0%). 3 Recruitment advertisements for academic positions were substantially longer than those for private practice (mean 321.1 vs. 194.6 words, P \ .01), but were less specific with details, including compensation amount or range (0% vs. 9.4%, P ¼ .04), signing bonus (0% vs. 17.7%, P ¼ .001), and cosmetic opportunities (29.3% vs. 49.4%, P ¼ .02).
Thirty-one private practice advertisements specified an annual compensation amount or range, with nearly all figures (28/31) ranging from $400,000 to $600,000. Twenty-three advertisements specified a paid time off duration, with 4 to 6 weeks being most common (19/23).
Our findings suggest that academic advertisements provide fewer details about position characteristics than private practice ones. Though academic advertisements were significantly longer with respect to word count, they emphasized general institutional information about hospital facilities, programs, and rankings rather than position-specific characteristics. The reasons for this lack of detail are unclear, but may include standardization of advertisement language across positions within an academic center, offering of benefits commensurate with academic rank and experience, flexibility in clinic schedule, or employer perception that certain characteristics are relatively less attractive.
Among the general population, detailed recruitment advertisements have been associated with higher intention to apply, perceptions of organization attributes, applicanteorganization fit, 4 organizational attractiveness, and advertisement truthfulness. 5 Consequently, lower level of detail in advertisements for academic dermatologists may reduce interest and impede recruitment for these positions.
Our study has limitations. First, generalizability may be limited, as we examined a single website. Second, dermatologists may use myriad resources, including referrals, physician recruiters, and mailings. 2 Future studies should compare advertised position characteristics to verified characteristics, and clarify position-specific factors motivating applicants to practice in academic versus private practice settings. 
Fissured tongue in patients with psoriasis
To the Editor: Fissured tongue (FT) is significantly present in psoriatic patients and is related to late-onset psoriasis; however, few studies have available the clinical aspects, thereby hindering the understanding of its relationship with psoriasis. [1] [2] [3] [4] This study aimed to investigate the clinical features of FT in psoriatic patients. Moreover, to evaluate the correlation between FT and psoriasis severity and age of psoriasis onset.
The cross-sectional sample consisted of 202 patients with psoriasis (PP), 143 with psoriasis and FT (P-FT), and 143 only FT (FT). Data on demographic characteristics and relevant information on the disease were collected; according to the age of psoriasis onset, patients in the PP group were classified as having early (onset #30 years of age) or late psoriasis. The severity of psoriasis vulgaris (PV) was determined according to the Psoriasis Area and Severity Index score; a Psoriasis Area and Severity Index score of [12 indicated severe psoriasis, 7 to 12 indicated moderate psoriasis, and \7 indicated mild psoriasis. FT was classified according to the method proposed by Sudarshan et al, 5 which was based on the fissuring pattern of the tongue and the number of fissures (Fig 1) . Based on the number of lesions, the severity of FT was classified into ''mild'' (1-3 lesions), ''moderate'' (4-9 lesions), or ''severe'' ($10 lesions). The level of statistical significance for all analyses was set at 5%.
Of the 488 study participants, 268 (58%) were women and 265 (54%) had white skin color (Fisher exact test, P [.05). The patients were 18 to 85 years of age (mean, 53 years).
Late-onset psoriasis was observed in 223 (64%) patients. It was more frequent in the P-FT group than in the PP group (71% vs. 60%, ManneWhitney test, P ¼ .001). Considering the severity of PV, the PASI scores were mild in 94 (56%) PP and 64 (56%) P-FT patients; moderate in 29 (17%) PP and 22 (19%) P-FT patients; and severe in 44 (27%) PP and 29 (25%) P-FT patients (ManneWhitney test, P ¼ .504). The clinical analysis of 286 lesions of FT demonstrated predominance of central longitudinal and branching pattern with 208 (73%) cases and mild lesions with 164 (54%) cases (Table I) . A comparative analysis between the P-FT and FT groups showed a difference between the groups considering the fissuring pattern and severity. The P-FT predominantly exhibited a branching and diffused pattern (64% vs. 34%). Moderate and severe lesions of FT were more frequent in the P-FT group than in the FT group (68% vs. 18%).
In conclusion, FT is associated with late-onset psoriasis but not with the psoriasis severity. The fissuring pattern of FT includes the central longitudinal and branching types, mainly associated with mild lesions; however, in psoriatic patients, the branching and diffused pattern of FT with moderate to severe scale was more frequently observed. This study shows the clinical differences in the FT lesions of patients with and without psoriasis, contributing 
